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Abstract—As the wireless power transfer (WPT) technology has
been proved to be a convenient and reliable charging method to
plug-in hybrid electric vehicles and electric vehicles, the loosely
coupled transformer structure and size are the primary and fun-
damental concern to design an efficient WPT system. In this paper,
a double D (DD) coil and a unipolar coil are selected to conduct the
study. We focus on the coil structure design to achieve the maxi-
mum coupling coefficient as well as efficiency with two situations:
1) with no misalignment, and 2) with a 75-mm door-to-door and
100-mm front-to-back misalignment at which the maximum op-
erating capability can still be achieved. A coil size optimization
process is proposed for both the DD coil and the unipolar coil
configurations. The relationship between the size of the secondary
(receiving) coil, which determines the weight of the pad on the ve-
hicle, and achievable maximum efficiency is studied for both coil
topologies. The interoperability between the two coil topologies
is studied. The proposed transformer structures with aluminum
shielding meet human exposure regulations of the International
Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection guidelines as a
foundation. Finally, experiments validated the analyses.

Index Terms—Electric vehicle (EV), electromagnetic radia-
tion, interoperability, loosely coupled transformer, safety, wireless
power transfer (WPT).

I. INTRODUCTION

E LECTRIC vehicles (EV) and plug-in hybrid electric ve-
hicles (PHEV) provide superior energy efficiency while

offering an enormous potential for reducing CO2 emissions.
Plug-in charging of EVs and PHEVs is still the premier choice
since the conductive charging is the traditional method to trans-
fer power. With the development of wireless power transfer
(WPT) technology in the past two decades, it becomes possi-
ble to charge the vehicles without the physical contact. It is
unnecessary to plug or unplug the charging cable, resulting in
prevention of electric shock to the operator. The vehicle can be
recharged wirelessly and automatically and is not affected by
weather conditions, since the primary and secondary coils can
be embedded into safety cases.
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Different types of technologies are proposed for wireless
power transmission [1]–[3]. Magnetic resonance or mid-range
WPT [3]–[5], operating at high-frequency band (3–30 MHz),
has the power transfer distance up to several meters [3]. How-
ever, it is hard to provide power level as high as 3.3 kW or above,
which is normally the power level for a private EV charging,
with reasonable size, cost, and good energy transmission effi-
ciency. Therefore, short-range WPT or inductive power transfer
is widely used in wireless charging to home appliance [6], [7],
EVs [8]–[11], implantable devices [12], [13], etc. Since its oper-
ating frequency is selected at relatively low-frequency and very
low frequency (VLF) band (3–300 kHz) [2], the power rating for
short-range WPT systems covers tens of milliwatts in biomed-
ical applications [14], to several kilowatts or several tens of
kilowatts in EV applications [11]. The distance of power trans-
mission for short-range WPT technology, which is usually less
than the magnetic resonance technology, ranges from millime-
ters to hundreds of millimeters. In this paper, the short-range
WPT technology is selected and studied for an EV charging
application.

The key challenge of the WPT technology is its lower transfer
efficiency and lower pickup power than the conductive power
transmission [15]. It is caused by multiple reasons and the most
immediate cause is its low coupling coefficient (k) of the loosely
coupled transformer adapted in the WPT system. The leakage
magnetic flux has a lower reluctance path through the large air
gap between the primary and secondary coils [16], leading to
a weak coupling. Generally, the coupling coefficient is propor-
tional to the size of the loosely coupled transformer at a fixed
air gap. However, the secondary coil installed on the chassis of
an EV is considered as small and as light as possible. And since
the primary (sending) coil is installed in the garage or beneath
the parking lot surface, its size and weight are not considered as
a major concern. This paper begins with the primary coil size
optimization to achieve the maximum coupling coefficient with
the secondary (receiving) coil diameter fixed. The purpose is
to design a WPT system with a desirable efficiency with the
minimum size of the secondary coil.

Two popular coil topologies, double D (DD) and unipolar
coils with the shape of a rectangle (including square), are stud-
ied in this paper [9], [16]–[18]. The sketch of these two coil types
is shown in Fig. 1. Since either the primary or the secondary
coil can use a DD or a unipolar coil, the maximum coupling
coefficient of these two coil topologies with the same secondary
coil area is compared. In addition, automotive manufacturers
may select different coil topologies when WPT technology
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Fig. 1. Coil topologies of loosely coupled transformer. (a) DD coil and (b)
unipolar coil topologies.

is commercialized. The interoperability between the two coil
topologies is important; therefore, the interoperability between
the DD and unipolar coils is studied. Electromagnetic field
(EMF) safety of the designed coil is simulated and verified
by experiment.

II. COUPLING-RELATED PARAMETERS

As shown in Fig. 1, for each side of coil, there are three
parameters determining the coil size: external length (LE ), ex-
ternal width (WE ), and coil spread width (WS ). In this paper, the
secondary coil external diameter (LE Sec and WE Sec) is fixed,
while the other four parameters, WS Sec , LE Pri , WE Pri , and
WS Pri , are optimized to achieve the maximum coupling coeffi-
cient for this fixed secondary coil size. The tailing subscript_Sec
or _Pri indicates the secondary coil or primary coil, respectively.
Besides these four variable parameters, other dimensions such
as the coil wire diameter, the thickness of the ferrite, the size
of the shielding, etc., also have impact on the coupling coeffi-
cient. Before the coil size optimization, these coupling-related
parameters will be studied and fixed in this section. Since the
coupling-related parameters have the similar coupling impact to
DD coil and unipolar coil, we use unipolar coil for the study in
this section.

The dimensions of a unipolar coil are listed in Table I as the
fixed size. Based on this coil size, simulations are conducted to
find the influence of the coupling-related parameters to coupling
coefficient. The research is conducted by finite element analysis

TABLE I
SIMULATION PARAMETERS IN SECTION II

Unipolar coil size Values (mm)

Secondary
coil

LE S e c 250

WE S e c 250
WS S e c 50

Primary coil LE P r i 450
WE P r i 450
WS P r i 240

Air gap 150
Vehicle chassis size 1200 × 1200

Coupling-related parameters Values

Coil Coil layer thickness 1 to 15 mm
Space between turns 0.1 to 2 mm

Ferrite Material permeability 1 to 3000

Shielding Primary shielding size 0 × 0 to 1000 × 1000 mm
Secondary shielding size 0 × 0 to 1000 × 1000 mm

thickness 1 to 5 mm
Distance between the chassis and

back-plate to the secondary pad (DS )
0 to 100 mm

Fig. 2. Coupling coefficient versus the length difference between coil and
magnetic core pads.

(FEA) software—Maxwell and HFSS from ANSYS, Inc. All
simulations are conducted with a percentage error of 1%. The
coupling-related parameters in Table I are studied in this section
and can be applicable to both DD and unipolar coil topologies.

A. Magnetic Core

The simulation is first conducted by using a whole plate of
ferrites as the magnetic core in both primary and secondary
sides with a relative permeability of 2000. According to the
simulation result in Fig. 2, a higher coupling coefficient can be
achieved by adapting a larger size of the core pad than the coil
pad. However, the increase is not significant (less than 0.01)
compared to the scenario that the sizes of core and coil pads are
the same. Therefore, we select the size of magnetic core pad
to be the same as the external diameter of the coil pad in the
following simulation.

Ferrite bars are widely used in WPT designs to make a tradeoff
between the weight and coupling coefficient [9]. As shown in
Fig. 3, different numbers of ferrite bars for the unipolar coil in
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Fig. 3. Coupling coefficient of magnetic bars. For comparison, the value of k
without using any ferrite is 0.079, and the value of k using a magnetic plate is
0.136.

Fig. 4. Coupling coefficient of different ferrite types of a DD coil.

Table I are simulated to compare with the value of k of a whole
ferrite plate. Simulation results (shown in Fig. 3) suggest that
the number of bars is directly related to the value of coupling
coefficient. The larger the number of the ferrite bars, the higher
k it can achieve; a magnetic plate can achieve higher coupling
coefficient than bars. However, the value of k is not linear with
the number of bars and has limited increase when using more
than 24 bars. In the following simulation, a magnetic plate is
selected for simplification of modeling and simulation.

However, the shape of magnetic plate for a unipolar coil and
a DD coil should be different. For a unipolar coil, according to
simulation result, larger magnetic plate size can achieve higher k
value. Therefore, the magnetic plate of a unipolar coil is selected
as the same size of the coil (LE × WE ). For a DD coil, four
types of ferrite plates as shown in Fig. 4 are simulated and

Fig. 5. Coupling coefficient versus ferrite plate thickness.

Fig. 6. Coupling coefficient versus coil layer thickness.

compared for better coupling. In the simulation, the size of the
DD coil has the same secondary coil area as the unipolar coil in
Table I, and simulation is conducted according to the process in
Section III. According to the simulated k values in Fig. 4, ferrite
type 1 has the best k and is adapted in the following sections.

The simulation results of coupling coefficient versus the mag-
netic plate thickness are shown in Fig. 5. A thicker layer of ferrite
leads to a higher coupling coefficient. We select 8 mm as the
thickness of the magnetic plate. In practice, the ferrite thick-
ness should be selected not only considering light weight but
according to the magnetic flux density of the power level, to
make sure the ferrite material does not saturate at the maximum
power output.

B. Coil

The simplified coil model that has one turn and one layer is
adapted in the simulation. By using this simplification, the mesh
triangles in doing the simulation are significantly reduced, but
the accuracy is good enough for engineering [19].

The thickness of the coil layer is decided by two parameters,
1) litz wire diameter, which should be selected by the current of
the coil, and 2) the number of turns, which should be designed by
the mutual inductance or the required power output. Therefore,
in the simulation, the coil layer thickness is varied from 1 to
15 mm to verify its influence on the coupling coefficient. The
simulation results in Fig. 6 show that k has a linear drop as
the coil layer thickness increases. The reason can be explained
that when the coil thickness increases, the distance between the
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Fig. 7. Diagram of wireless charging platform to vehicles.

ferrites in the primary and secondary increases, which leads to
a lower k. In the following studies, we select 4 mm as the coil
thickness for the following simulations.

The space between wires influences the coupling since the
leakage flux tends to directly close from the wire spaces. Sim-
ulation is conducted for variable wire spaces while keeping the
coil diameter WS constant, by changing the wire diameter and
the number of turns. The simulation results suggest that smaller
wire space leads to a higher coupling coefficient. A similar study
for low-power WPT system is reported in [20]. Therefore, zero
wire space is used in the simulation. In practice, we can spread
the litz wire strands in one layer to make sure the space between
the turns is as small as possible.

C. Shielding and Vehicle Chassis

A charging platform diagram is depicted in Fig. 7, in which
the secondary coil is installed in the center of the vehicle chassis.
To study the coupling coefficient, we use a metal plate with the
size of 1200 × 1200 mm to replace the vehicle chassis in the
simulation. Since this metal plate size is large enough compared
with the size of the secondary coil, it has almost the same effect
as the real vehicle chassis, but a smaller size than the actual
vehicle can save more time in running the simulations.

Usually, aluminum shielding is added to both the primary
and secondary coils. The shielding in the primary is to block the
magnetic flux from going down to the metal bars below the floor-
board of the garage to cause eddy current loss. The shielding
in the secondary is to prevent the magnetic flux from entering
the vehicle chassis (iron) and causing losses and to protect hu-
man sitting inside the vehicle. Simulation results indicate that a
larger size aluminum shielding results in a lower coupling. The
shielding size is fixed to be the same as the coil size.

The simulation results also show that the distance DS between
the chassis and the back-plate to the pad has great impact on the
coupling coefficient. In the secondary side, the simulation results
suggest that the impact of this distance (DS ) is much more
obvious than that of the primary side. The coupling coefficient
versus the distance between the secondary shielding and the
secondary ferrite is plotted in Fig. 8. For practical consideration,
we select the value of 10 mm for DS . In this 10-mm gap, power
converter components can be integrated, cooling system can
be designed to help dissipating heat and fix the coil package
installation structures of the secondary coil on the bottom of the
vehicle, etc.

Fig. 8. Coupling coefficient versus the distance between chassis and the back-
plate to the pad.

Fig. 9. Demonstration of misalignment directions.

For the thickness of the aluminum shielding plate, since in
the FEA simulation, the shielding is regarded as a perfect elec-
tric boundary, the shielding thickness has little influence to the
coupling coefficient. Therefore, we select 1 mm as the shielding
thickness in the simulation.

III. STRUCTURE DESIGN FOR NO MISALIGNMENT

Misalignment may happen when the vehicle is parked for
charging. In this paper, the maximum X-direction misalignment
(door-to-door, or right-to-left) distance is set as 100 mm, and the
Y-direction misalignment (front-to-rear) is set as 150 mm (see
Fig. 9). Since the output power and efficiency will drop when
misalignment happens, methods and structures are proposed to
improve tolerance to misalignment and to handle the variations
in coupling and power.

Since the diameter of the secondary coil is fixed, one method
for a larger misalignment tolerance is to increase the area of the
primary coil, which is discussed in Section IV.

Multiple primary coil or multiple secondary coil is studied
in [8] and [19]. When misalignment happens, an alternative
coil can be used to transfer power. This method is effective
to improve the tolerance. However, since the position detection
technique and more complicated circuit design as well as control
method are required, it will add complexity and significant cost
to the system. Another method, by using movable primary coil,
will totally eliminate the misalignment problem [21]. By using
position detection and mechanical movable devices, the position
of the primary coil can be changed to cancel the misalignment.

In this section, we focus on the situation when there is no
misalignment. For both DD and unipolar coil topologies, the
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Fig. 10. Flowchart of coil size optimization for maximum k.

first step of the structure design is to confirm the aspect ratio—
length/width ratio of the secondary coil. The situation with max-
imum allowable misalignment will be studied in the following
section.

A. Aspect Ratio

To optimize the aspect ratio and compare the maximum cou-
plings between the two types of coils, we should make sure
that the secondary coil area is constant. Therefore, we select the
rectangle unipolar to compare with the DD coil. The secondary
coils of the two topologies have the same coil area of 625 cm2

(250 mm × 250 mm).
In the simulation, other coupling-related parameters are se-

lected as stated in Section II. The simulation process is con-
ducted as shown in Fig. 10. For the fixed secondary coil area
of 625 cm2, first select the aspect ratio as 1. Therefore, the sec-
ondary coil diameter LE Sec and WE Sec are both 250 mm.
Change the four coil parameters, WS Sec , LE Pri , WE Pri ,
and WE Pri; by parametric sweep simulation, a group of op-
timized parameters and the maximum k for aspect ratio 1 can
be achieved. Then we vary the coil aspect ratio from 1 to 4. By
comparing the highest coupling coefficient, we can find the best
aspect ratio.

The maximum coupling coefficient versus the aspect ratio
for both coil topologies is shown in Fig. 11. For a unipolar
coil, it has the maximum coupling coefficient when the aspect
ratio equals 1. For a DD coil, coupling coefficient gets higher
with the aspect ratio increases. This is because the magnetic
field has different distributions for the DD and unipolar coil
types. Unipolar coils utilize the magnetic field in both X- and
Y-directions; the optimized coil shape is a square, while for
the DD coil, the magnetic flux going through the two poles

Fig. 11. Coupling coefficient versus the aspect ratio of (a) unipolar coil and
(b) DD coil.

Fig. 12. Demonstration of the large coil aspect ratio influence [21].

(in the Y-direction) has contribution to the coupling coefficient;
therefore, a larger aspect ratio can be a better solution. However,
a too large aspect ratio may cause the receiving coil installed
on the bottom of the vehicle getting damaged when the vehicle
runs through a bump as shown in Fig. 12. Therefore, we select
the aspect ratio of 1.6:1 for the following research.

B. Comparison of Square and Circular Unipolar Coils

For the unipolar coil topology, a square coil and a circular
coil having the similar magnetic field distribution are compared.
The simulations are conducted to compare the maximum k for
these two shapes with the same secondary coil area. For the
secondary square coil with LE Sec = WE Sec = 250 mm, the
maximum k is 0.136, when the primary coil size is 450 ×
450 mm. The area of its primary coil is 2025 cm2. According
to the simulation result of the circular coil, when the secondary
coil radius is 141 mm (same coil area of 625 cm2), the maximum
k reaches 0.135 when the primary coil radius is 250 mm, which
has an area of 1963 cm2. Therefore, the square and circular
coils are almost identical and the coil area to have maximum
k is approximately equal to each other. The difference may be
caused by the parametric sweep step of 20 mm.
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Fig. 13. Coupling coefficient versus secondary coil area.

C. Maximum Coupling Coefficient and Efficiency of Variable
Secondary Coil Size

For the secondary coil size 250 mm × 250 mm, we have
analyzed the aspect ratio and the achievable maximum k. In this
part, the simulation of different coil sizes for both the DD and
unipolar coil types is conducted. The aspect ratio of the DD and
unipolar coils are selected as 1.6 and 1, respectively.

Fig. 13 shows the simulation result of variable secondary
coil sizes. The k improvement with size is almost linear. The
simulation results suggest that the DD coil is better in coupling
by comparison with the same secondary size of a unipolar coil.
However, a DD coil needs a larger size of primary coil to achieve
a higher k. For instance, a 250 mm × 250 mm unipolar coil
needs the primary coil size to be 450 mm × 450 mm to get
the maximum k of 0.136, while for a DD coil, the optimized
primary coil has the size of 460 mm × 740 mm to have k of
0.184. The detailed secondary and primary coil sizes can be
found in the Appendix. From Fig. 13 and the Appendix, we can
make the selection of the desirable coupling coefficient with the
consideration of both the secondary and primary pad sizes. The
coupling coefficient can be even better by improving the other
coupling-related parameters, such as increasing the distance DS .

For a WPT system with series compensation in both primary
and secondary, the maximum power transmission efficiency can
be expressed as [22], [23]

ηmax =
α

(
1 +

√
1 + α

)2 (1)

α = k2 · QPeq · QSeq (2)

where ηmax is decided by the coupling coefficient and the wind-
ing quality factors. For a loosely coupled transformer with mag-
netic cores, the power loss on the magnetic material should also
be included for efficiency calculation. Usually, the quality factor
of the loosely coupled transformer coils can reach 200.

Also considering the ESR of the compensation capacitors
and equivalent resistance of the power switches of the inverters,
conservatively, we select QPeq = QSeq = 150 for system effi-
ciency calculation, and the result is shown in Fig. 14. The ηmax

Fig. 14. WPT stage efficiency versus secondary coil size.

can be different if the selections of litz wire and ferrite material
are changed; however, it will keep the same trend of the curve.

The efficiency curves in Fig. 14 are no longer linear as the
k curves in Fig. 13. When the value of coupling coefficient
is relatively small, the improvement of coupling can achieve
more improvement in efficiency. However, when it increases to
a certain value, the improvement of coupling will give limited
increase of efficiency since the winding quality factor dominates
the system’s efficiency.

IV. STRUCTURE DESIGN FOR MISALIGNMENT

The relationship between the maximum coupling coefficient
and the size of the coil is studied in this section when misalign-
ment happens. First, for the coil sizes designed in Section III,
misalignment simulation is conducted. The misaligned k value
is shown in Fig. 15.

The coupling coefficient has about 50% drop when the worst
misalignment happens. According to the simulation, the DD
coil has a better coupling coefficient than the unipolar coil with
misalignment, which is caused by its larger primary coil size.

The primary coil size designed in Section III is optimized for
maximum k at no misalignment. However, a maximum operat-
ing capability (MOC) to output full power at a certain misalign-
ment distance should be required. In this paper, the MOC mis-
alignment distance is set as 75 mm in X-direction, and 100 mm
in Y-direction. The output power is related to the value of k. Tak-
ing the primary LCC secondary series compensation topology
as an example [24], the output voltage can be expressed as

Vout = kVin

√
LP LS

LRP
(3)

where LP and LS are the primary and secondary coil induc-
tances, and LRP is the series-connected resonant inductance in
the primary. Therefore, the output power will drop when mis-
alignment occurs.

If the designed coil size cannot meet the MOC misalignment
requirement, according to Fig. 15, increasing the secondary coil
size is a possible solution. In this section, coil size is redesigned
to have the maximum k at the MOC misalignment position
instead of the design to have maximum k with no misalignment.
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Fig. 15. Coupling coefficient versus secondary coil size of (a) unipolar coil
and (b) DD coil. This size is designed with the original purpose to have maximum
k at no misalignment.

The secondary coil has the same LE Sec and WE Sec values as
in Section III, but is set at the MOC misalignment position. The
four coil parameters, WS Sec , LE Pri , WE Pri , and WE Pri , are
redesigned according to the process in Fig. 10 to optimize the
aspect ratio and the value of k. Therefore, the redesign in this
section guarantees that the maximum k is achieved at the MOC
misalignment.

Fig. 16 shows the coupling coefficient versus aspect ratio of
the unipolar and DD coils. Similar to the no misalignment sce-
nario in Section III, when the aspect ratio of a unipolar coil
equals one, it has the maximum coupling. Therefore, different
sizes of unipolar secondary coils are simulated by using aspect
ratio of one. The simulation result is depicted in Fig. 17(a). This
design is the optimized size for the MOC misalignment; there-
fore, compared with the results in Fig. 15(a), the misalignment
coupling coefficient especially at the MOC misalignment is im-
proved, while the value of k drops when there is no misalign-
ment. In addition, this design has the primary coil size larger
than the no misalignment design in Section III. For instance,
for a 250 × 250 mm secondary coil, the optimized primary coil
size in Section III is 450 × 450 mm, while for the design in this
section, the required primary coil size is 620 × 650 mm.

For the DD coil topology, the same design process is
conducted. The coupling coefficient keeps increasing with a
reasonable aspect ratio range (from 1 to 4). For the same reason

Fig. 16. Coupling coefficient versus the aspect ratio of (a) unipolar coil and
(b) DD coil at the MOC misalignment.

Fig. 17. Coupling coefficient versus secondary coil size of (a) unipolar coil
and (b) DD coil. This design is optimized for the maximum k at the MOC
misalignment position.
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Fig. 18. Interoperable coupling coefficient of unipolar secondary coil and DD
primary coil. This figure is an example as the size of secondary coil 250 ×
250 mm and primary coil 540 × 760 mm. The primary coil is the optimized
size for a 250 × 250 mm secondary DD coil.

mentioned and displayed in Fig. 12, we select the aspect ratio
value of 1.6. The redesign result of a DD coil topology is shown
in Fig. 17(b). These two coil designs in Sections II and III have
advantages in different aspects; designers can make their choice
according to Figs. 15 and 17 to make sure both system efficiency
and MOC requirements are met.

V. INTEROPERABILITY

WPT devices will be manufactured by different equipment
manufacturers, which may use different types of coils. There-
fore, interoperability between the DD and unipolar coils should
be studied to ensure the primary and secondary coils will work
together seamlessly. The optimized coil size with no misalign-
ment in section III is used to study the interoperability problem.
Other designs with variable coil sizes should have similar results
since the magnetic field distribution is the same.

If the secondary adapts a unipolar coil topology, while a DD
coil is installed in the primary side, the coupling coefficient sim-
ulation result in the full misalignment area is shown in Fig. 18.

The coupling coefficient is zero when there is no Y-direction
misalignment as shown in Fig. 18. This can be explained that
for the primary DD coil, the magnetic flux goes from one pole
to the other, as displayed in Fig. 19(a). The flux goes in and
out of the secondary unipolar coil; therefore, the total magnetic
flux is zero. In the secondary coil area, no magnetic linkage as
well as no induced voltage across the coil. This situation gets
improved when the Y-direction misalignment happens. From
Fig. 19(b), it can be recognized that the in and out magnetic
flux gets imbalanced due to Y-direction misalignment. This im-
balance is maximized when the Y has the worst misalignment.
Therefore, the interoperable maximum k appears at the worst Y
misalignment.

The values of k versus misalignment tendency is almost iden-
tical when the primary and secondary coils are unipolar and
DD, respectively. The maximum interoperable coupling coeffi-
cients (at 150-mm Y misalignment and 0-mm X misalignment)
are listed in Table II for different sizes of coils. The primary and

Fig. 19. Sketch to illustrate the magnetic field distribution of interoperability.

TABLE II
INTEROPERATION COUPLING COEFFICIENT OF VARIABLE COIL SIZE

Secondary coil size
(mm2)

Pri. unipolar.—sec. DD
(percentage drop)

Pri. DD—sec. unipolar
(percentage drop)

250 × 250 0.124 (6.8%) 0.082 (56%)
300 × 300 0.162 (8.8%) 0.105 (55%)
350 × 350 0.193 (14%) 0.136 (52%)
400 × 400 0.219 (18%) 0.169 (49%)
450 × 450 0.247 (21%) 0.190 (49%)
500 × 500 0.265 (25%) 0.208 (50%)

secondary coils are selected as the optimized sizes designed in
Section III. For convenience of comparison, the percentage drop
of coupling coefficient is labeled behind the interoperation val-
ues compare with the situation of the same secondary coil topol-
ogy. The value of k for the primary-DD and secondary-unipolar
interoperation has approximately 50% drop at the maximum Y
misalignment position. While the value of k for the primary-
unipolar and secondary-DD interoperation drops less than 25%
and drops less when the size gets smaller. For the secondary DD
coil of 198 mm × 316 mm and primary unipolar coil of 450 mm
× 450 mm, the coupling drop is only 6.8%.

VI. SAFETY

The EMF generated by WPT systems may induce high field
strength in the body tissue of humans, implanted devices, liv-
ing organisms nearby, etc. This raises the important safety is-
sues of the whole body heat stress, excessive localized tissue
heating, and adverse health effects. The EMF radiation should
comply with the international safety guidelines. International
Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP)
regulations have been established to limit human exposure to
time-varying EMF with the aim of preventing adverse health
effects. The guidelines provide reference safety restrictions of
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Fig. 20. Simulation models for radiation.

both electric field and magnetic field for occupational exposure
and general public exposure.

The ICNIRP stipulates the limitations for general public
should not be exposed to body average RMS flux densities
greater than 27 μT in the frequency range of 3 kHz to 10 MHz.
The limit is raised for occupational exposure to 100 μT. The
electric field limitations for the general public is 83 V/m, for
occupational exposure is 170 V/m [25].

A detailed anatomical human model with 14 internal organs as
well as a titanium pacemaker provided by DENSO International
America, Inc., is used for the numerical simulations in this paper.
A cat model is used to test the radiation level when this small
animal goes under the vehicle. The vehicle is also modeled,
because the vehicle body, especially its chassis has shielding
effect to magnetic field since the material is metal. The car
glasses and all objects inside, which are not metal and far from
the radiation source, are neglected.

The worst case to have the highest level of radiation (average
in the chest and heart area) is the human laying down at his
left side, face the vehicle and the radiation source as shown in
Fig. 20, since at this position the distance between the pacemaker
and the loosely coupled transformer is the closest. The worst
case for the animal is the cat laying down just between the
primary and secondary of the transformer with no misalignment.

A 3.3-kW WPT system is designed and simulated for EMF
radiation. All the circuit specifications can be found in Section
VII. In the simulation, the RMS currents on the primary and
secondary coils are 7.49 and 13.10 A, respectively. The phase
angle between the primary and secondary current is set at 85°
(supported by the measurement in Section VII). The simula-
tion result of the worst EMF position is shown in Fig. 21 for
the unipolar coil without misalignment. The left chest of the
human body has the maximum magnetic field value, while the
maximum electric field value appears at the left armpit, which
has the shape edge of the simulated human model. However,
the worst electric and magnetic fields are both well below the
ICNIRP regulations even at the worst misalignment position.
The detailed radiation values are listed in Table III.

The simulation is also conducted for the small animal laying
down in between the charging pads, and the magnetic field

Fig. 21. Simulation results of magnetic field and electric field for the worst
case.

TABLE III
SIMULATION RESULTS OF THE WORST RADIATION POSITION

Coil position Magnetic field (μT) Electric field (V·m−1)

Max. on
tissue

Max. on
pacemaker

Max. on
tissue

Max. on
pacemaker

No misalignment 1.36 1.02 2.83 0.33
Worst misalignment 2.48 1.76 2.81 0.38

strength is shown in Fig. 22. Since the cat is laying down on the
ground by its left side, the maximum magnetic field appears at
its left side stomach, and the value is 2.68 mT. This radiation
level is much higher than the regulations for human. There is
still no radiation limit for animals; however, it is not considered
as safe for animals below the vehicle. Foreign object detection
system is needed to protect small animals.

VII. EXPERIMENT VERIFICATION

A unipolar circular loosely coupled transformer prototype as
shown in Fig. 23 is built to verify the analysis. In order to trade-
off between system efficiency and coil size, the secondary coil
diameter is selected as 300 mm. According to the coil optimiza-
tion process, the primary coil external diameter is optimized as
600 mm and has the maximum coupling coefficient of 0.184.
We use ferrite bars in the simulation and experiment instead
of magnetic plate since it is easily available and light weight.
The loosely coupled transformer information can be found in
Table IV. The measured coupling coefficient is 0.182, which
is close to the simulated value. The simulated and measured k
values with misalignment are shown in Fig. 25.

We design the circuit with the primary LCC and secondary
LCC compensation as shown in Fig. 24 [26]. The detailed cir-
cuit specifications are listed in Table V. Circuit parameters are
designed for nonmisalignment scenario. The detailed circuit de-
sign process is not described in this paper. The system power
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Fig. 22. Simulation results of magnetic field for small animals laying inside
the air gap of the loosely coupled transformer.

Fig. 23. Loosely coupled transformer prototype.

TABLE IV
PROTOTYPE LOOSELY COUPLED TRANSFORMER

Coil parameters Specifications

Coil topology Unipolar

Coil Primary 32 turns, litz wire with 800 strands AWG38, no gap
between wires

Secondary 16 turns, litz wire with 800 strands AWG38, two
wires connected in parallel as one turn, no gap
between wires

Core Primary 48 bars of PC40 with 8-mm thickness, same
external diameter with the primary coil.

Secondary 48 bars of PC40 with 8-mm thickness, same
external diameter with the secondary coil.

Shieldings 2-mm aluminum circular sheet, same size with the
coil

Air gap 150 mm

Fig. 24. LCC–LCC circuit diagram for experimentation.

Fig. 25. Coupling coefficient versus misalignment distance.

TABLE V
CIRCULAR SPECIFICATIONS OF UNIPOLAR COIL TYPE WITH NO

MISALIGNMENT

Parameters Value

Output power 3.3 kW
Battery voltage 400 V
Output voltage 408.7 V
Input voltage 350 V
Operating frequency 85 kHz
LP 420 μH
LS 110 μH
Coupling coefficient 0.182
LR P 62 μH
LR S 43 μH
CR P 54.6 nF
CR S 84.2 nF
CP 9.02 nF
CS 42.67 nF

level and operating frequency is selected according to a technic
information report of J2954 by Society of Automotive Engineers
(SAE) [27], [28].

The experiment result is shown in Fig. 26. The system effi-
ciency is affected by the distance DS between the chassis and the
back-plate to the secondary pad. As in the coupling simulation,
this DS value impacts the value of k and therefore influence the
system efficiency. Without the secondary shielding plate, the
system efficiency reaches 93.6% and drops to 92.6% if DS is
5 mm.

For the 100-mm misalignment distance, the input voltage has
to increase to 442 V to guarantee the 3.3-kW output. In addition,
at the 150-mm misalignment distance, since the input voltage
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Fig. 26. System efficiency versus distance between the chassis and the back-
plate to the secondary pad.

Fig. 27. Simulated and measured result of (a) magnetic field and (b) electric
field.

is designed to have the limitation of 450 V, the system can only
achieve 1.8-kW power output, and the system efficiency drops
to 88%.

EMF is measured with an electric and magnetic field probe
EHP-200 (frequency ranges from 9 kHz up to 30 MHz) along
the line midway between the pads. The line begins from the edge
of the primary coil. The measured and simulated results along
this line are shown in Fig. 27, with ICNIRP exposure limits
for general public plotted. The spot flux density is 27.3 μT at
a distance of 140 mm from the primary pad edge, while the
electric field density requires human stands 500 mm away from

TABLE VI
SIZE AND MAXIMUM COUPLING COEFFICIENT OF UNIPOLAR AND DD COILS

Coil types Secondary coil size (mm) Primary coil size (mm) Max. k

LE S e c WE S e c WS S e c LE P r i WE P r i WS P r i

Unipolar 250 250 88 450 450 203 0.136
300 300 105 500 500 225 0.178
350 350 123 550 550 248 0.223
400 400 140 570 570 252 0.268
450 450 158 620 620 293 0.311
500 500 175 650 650 312 0.355

DD 198 316 24 460 740 130 0.185
237 379 28 480 770 135 0.235
277 443 44 500 800 140 0.285
316 506 51 510 830 125 0.332
356 569 71 550 850 149 0.376
395 632 79 580 880 176 0.415

the primary pad edge. The electric field drops faster within a few
centimeters from 0 cm. Since the probe is a cube with a size of
85 mm × 85 mm × 89 mm, and the system is not measured in
an electromagnetic shielding chamber, it may cause inaccuracy
of the measurement especially the electric field near 0 cm, as
seen from Fig. 27(b).

VIII. CONCLUSION

This paper provides the optimized sizes of the unipolar and
DD type loose coupled transformer for wireless EV chargers.
The coil sizes are designed to have the maximum coupling co-
efficient and efficiency. The achievable maximum efficiency is
linear with the size of the secondary coil pad. The loosely cou-
pled transformer can be designed either for the maximum k of
no misalignment or the maximum k at the required worst case
misalignment to have the MOC. The simulation results and data
can be directly applied to EV and PHEV WPT systems. The
Interoperability problem is studied when the primary and sec-
ondary pads have different coil types. Radiations of both mag-
netic and electric fields are conducted for safety considerations.
It shows that a safe system can be designed for human; however,
approaches should be adopted for small animals which go un-
der the vehicle. The experimental result validated the analytical
result.

APPENDIX

The detailed dimensions of both the primary and secondary of
the loosely coupled transformer is listed in Table VI. The unipo-
lar and DD coils have the aspect ratio of 1 and 1.6, respectively.
The design is optimized for maximum k at no misalignment
position.
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